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Re: Party Futures Convention
From:
To:
Date:

Mirjana Cestar <mcestar@
Nathaniel Smith <nathanielsmith80@

>

Thu, 13 Jul 2017 13:32:48 +1000

Thanks Nat,
I won't be able to be there as I am overseas on leave. I'm back on 6th August.
On another note, Sidoti/tannous running candidates against all positions on Canada Bay council.
Hopefully chat when I get back.
M
Sent from my iPhone
On 13 Jul 2017, at 12:22 am, Nathaniel Smith <nathanielsmith80@

> wrote:
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Dear State Council Delegate,
You now would have received a significant amount of information regarding the
upcoming Party Futures Convention, 22-23 July 2017.
Any modern day political party in today's fast-moving environment and 24-hour
media cycle must be willing to more fully engage and empower its members to
meet the demands of future electoral contests.
All political organisations need to embrace this change, and the NSW Division of
the Liberal Party is no exception nor special case.
This change is necessary and long-overdue for our Division because, without
modernisation and member engagement, a political party today will lose its
competitive edge and fail to meet the needs and aspirations of its base of
supporters.
Democratic reform must become a reality for our great Party to keep winning
elections, and to select the best candidates in the field to represent
our communities in Parliament.
If you cannot attend both days of the Party Futures Convention, then I urge you
to at least attend on the afternoon Sunday session, where democratic reform will be
debated and voted on.
I look forward to seeing many of you on the weekend of 22-23 July 2017.
If you have any queries or need any help, please let me know right away.
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Last Days to Register - Party Futures Convention
Don't miss the opportunity to have your say on the
NSW Liberal party

Party Futures Convention
When: Friday 21 July - Sunday 23 July
Where: Rosehill Gardens Racecourse
Cost: $150
Register now to have your say.
Registration closes tomorrow Friday, 14 July.

Register Now

Regards,
Nathaniel Smith
MA Comm (Org - Comm)
nathanielsmith80@

